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1. KENT COUNTY RESULTS

Kent U20s, unfortunately, lost to Cornwall in the County
Championship finals which was held at Sixways Satdium,
Worcester. The teams appearance was the culmination of
a great campaign, having never reached the U20s finals
before.

three matches yet displayed a creditable performance
against all three opponents, and have grown as a team.
This bodes well for next season and a coaching team of
Peter McAlister and Andy Miller will be leading Kent
Women next season.

2. KENT COUNTY CUP FINALS

Medway RFC held the county cup finals on 1st May.
Hundreds of people attended throughout the day to watch
the 5 finals. Here are the results of the competition.
Kent Cup : Sevenoaks 2 (39:5) Westcombe Park 2
Kent Plate : Medway 2 (17:40) Sidcup 2
Kent Shield : Dartfordians 2 (10:43) Old Colfeians 2
Kent Vase : Park House (20:10) Hastings & Bexhill
Coach Taff Gwilliam said, ‘This is a fantastic achievement
for these players. Most of them did not know each other
when they came together. It is a brilliant advert for
community rugby in Kent when players from 14 different
clubs at different levels can come together and grow as
they have to achieve a bit of history for themselves and
Kent Rugby’. He added ‘Their families are proud, we are
proud, Kent Rugby is proud.
Kent Senior men won their match against Hampshire by the
smallest of margins, Hampshire 43, Kent 44, however, with
no further opposition with the late withdrawal of Surrey,
Kent had to wait for the outcome of the Hertfordshire v
Cornwall match. Unfortunately for Kent, Cornwall ran
victorious with 50 points to 24 against Hertfordshire to
put themselves into the final.

Kent Salver : Kings College Hospital (7:14) Faversham

3. KENT COUNTY VETERANS FINALS

Another finals day was held at Maidstone RFC for the
Veterans Cup. Here are the results:

Next season will see the Senior’s Management team
freshened up with David Marshall, a former Under 20 and
Senior County player, replacing Taff Gwilliam as the back’s
coach. However, Taff will be overseeing and supporting the
team.

Veterans Cup : Sevenoaks 3 v 38 Westcombe Park

Kent Women having got a team together at a very late
stage in the County Championship competition, lost all

*won on fthe irst try scored rule

Veterans Bowl : Vigo

0

v

15 Lordswood

Veterans Plate : Old Gravesendians 17
Veterans Shield : Dover

v 24 Thanet

14 v 14 Sittingbourne*

4. AGE-GRADE ACTIVITY

The Age Grade season ended on Monday 2nd May. From
the 3rd of May, the Summer Activity Guide must be
followed for each month. This applies to all age grade
rugby activities in Summer 2022 and is a hybrid of the
usual Regulation 15 out of season requirements and the
Summer Activity Guide last year. Any club, school, college,
or organisation planning to run an activity is advised to
read the Summer Activity Overview in full.
Please use the Summer Activity Guide to determine what
activity is permitted for the relevant age groups each
month ( players move to their new age group on 1st
August). This is the only activity that is permitted and the
amount of time permitted for a session. A risk assessment
should be undertaken for any planned activity.
A rugby camp is a free or paid activity that is usually for
a half day or more, any rugby activity must still meet the
permitted minutes of rugby activity but will also have
some indoor element and non-rugby activity.
Any Rugby Camps or Festivals must still follow the usual
protocols for CB approval and these will be dealt with on a
case by case basis upon review of the itinerary and the risk
assessments submitted. You will find the online application
forms at Kent County RFU » Online Forms (kent-rugby.org)
All RFU regulations apply during this period.
If you do have further questions or require clarification
please do conatct Alan Erskine, Kent County Youth Chair.
Alan Erskine
youth-rugby@kent-rugby.org

5. NEED A REFEREE? - KENT SOCIETY PROTOCOLS

Although the season is over, in only a few weeks, clubs
will be having their AGMS, and possibly volunteers will be
taking on new roles within their clubs.

Are you the new fixture sec next season and need to know
how to book a referee and access the referee appointment
system? The fixture secretary and team manager are the
main contacts with the Referee Society. It is therefore
important that entering a new role you are fully briefed.
The fixture Secretary needs to establish contact with the
Kent Referees Society to ensure that they have the fixtures
for the season and have the right contact details so that
the Society can inform the club that a referee has been
appointed. Failure to do so means that you will end up

with no referee for your game. You can view the referee
protocols for guidance to help this process run smoothly
next season. HERE.
Kent Referee Society will be holding a forum preseason
to assist any new fixture secretary/manager in their new
role. Join their Facebook page for any news on this forum.
https://www.facebook.com/kentrefs
admin@kentrefs.co.uk
PLEASE NOTE THAT THE REFEREE SOCIETY IS NOT LINKED
WITH GMS.

6. APPROVED RUGBY CAMPS

Please keep an eye on our website for
approved
rugby
camps
this
summer.
You can find the information HERE. To book any rugby
camp please access the club’s website.

7. CELEBRATION OF LEAGUE AWARDS

Kent County RFU hosted their annual awards dinner where
the presentations were made by the RFU President Jeff
Blackett on the 26th May at the Ashford International
Hotel. Thirty four clubs were represented on the evening,
many of which received awards for either winning their
league or coming runners up.
Historically, the dinner was for Kent Merit Table awards
winners and runners up however over the last few years
Kent County RFU have strove to make the event all
inclusive not only for the teams competing in the RFU
leagues but also the Women’s RFU leagues. This year we
also celebrated the Kent Cup and Veterans Competition.
It was great to see our rugby community get together
and from the facebook posts seen over the last few days
the clubs attending really enjoyed Kent County RFU’s
hospitality.
Photographs from the event are available to download
HERE!

8. PROACTIVE

Recently in Kent, several clubs have been trialling the
new PROActive App for The Rugby Safe element within
their clubs. This is a great development that enables
real time reporting and compliance with Regulation 9.
I have attached some information below. Dom Taylor at
PROActive has now secured an extra 200 club licences
which will be subsidised by The RFU RugbySafe team. The
cost for these is just £30 + Vat each.
You can access the PROActive demo for additional
information regarding this great tool. HERE!

- accidents, emergencies, near misses in real time. From
personal experience this has enabled the injury reporting
to be completed pitch side in minutes.
Dynamic Risk Assessment (Hazard) - Allows staff to report
hazards quickly and easily in a digital format for club staff
to see and act upon. DRA are in essence your ongoing risk
assessment that helps the club manage hazards as they
occur.
Pre-session check - So simple! This 2 minute check helps
staff identify key safety checks and identify any safety
issues prior to starting their coaching sessions.
Covid-19 checker - Pre-session checker for players and
coaches to help maintain Covid-19 secure training sessions
and matches.
Resources - A direct link to essential Rugby Safe resources
from the phone app. No need to search for help and
support simply click and go.
Pete Thompson
Rugby Safe Manager

9. NEW SPONSOR FOR KENT COUNTY RFU

The KCRFU is delighted to announce that it has secured
sponsorship from the Leverets Group. Leverets are a
combined legal practice of barristers and solicitors, based
in Sevenoaks.

About the PROActive App:
The Proactive Reporting App, provides a simple, user
friendly, risk management solutions to sport and leisure.
Proactive and The RFU:
Proactive have provided clubs with the Covid-19 Checker
system since July 2020, endorsed by The RFU. Currently in
use by over 200 rugby clubs and 700 clubs in total across
sports and leisure.
What is Proactive?
The easy to use digital reporting system for sport and
leisure. It is designed to make reporting easier for all levels
of staff - from coaches to club admins.
How does it work?
Every user has their own unique login. The Proactive web
app sits on your users phone, tablet, or laptop for easy
access
Simply... Click on the icon………Select the report you want
to submit, and off you go.
What’s included:
Incident Reporting - alligned to RFU requirements. You are
able to ditch your old paper based accident reporting books
and enable all staff easy reporting of incidents including

Working with the KCRFU and the wider rugby community
in Kent, Leverets seeks to develop the synergies that exist
between them and their shared values, to use the power
of rugby union to make a positive difference to the lives of
thousands in the county.
A new KCRFU Volunteers award celebrating Social
Inclusiveness sponsored by Leverets will be presented
for the first time this season next month at the Kent
Volunteers Event.
The KCRFU is extremely grateful to Rupert Butler, the
Head of Legal Practice at Leverets and we look forward to
working with him and his colleagues and developing our
relationship further during the 2022-23 season.

